The following Agenda was confirmed for the meeting:

1. Update about the IFLA Online conference 2021
   a. Conference will be online - no details reported yet. Officers Corner read: at Plan for WLIC ("https://www.ifla.org/officers-corner/conference-information") Information on [conference ] forms and deadlines will be posted here when they become available. Please follow us on social media for the latest updates.
2. Planing what we do between the conferences
   a. Keep on reporting on COVID Situation. Interviews are planned. Please get in contact with Tara some of the possible questions:
      i. What has happened to your library in the wake of the global pandemic or other current environmental/political/social issues?
      ii. Closures?
      iii. Budget constraints?
      iv. Staffing issues?
      v. Access issues?
      vi. Changing policies?
      vii. How has your library responded?
      viii. How did you find solutions and meet challenges?
      ix. How are services and/or resources different now?
      x. Did any unexpected opportunities arise from the pandemic?
3. Communication Update and ideas
   a. Methods to get everybody engaged:
      i. Short survey
ii. Check if IFLA STL-stand emails comes through (answer with a YES)

4. General Exchange about your current situation
   a. Everybody spoke briefly about the situation of the library during COVID

5. Announcement of next Meeting
   a. Next Meeting: Jan 27, 2021: 12pm / Florida: 3pm / 9pm CET